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A numerical model is developed to analyse the isolation of moving-load induced vibrations using pile
rows embedded in a layered poroelastic half-space. Based on Biot’s theory and the transmission and
reﬂection matrices (TRM) method, the free wave ﬁeld solution for a moving load applied on the surface
of a layered poroelastic half-space and the fundamental solution for an harmonic circular patch load are
determined. Using Muki and Sternberg’s method, the second kind of frequency domain Fredholm integral
equations for the dynamic interaction between pile rows and the layered poroelastic half-space are
derived. The time domain solution is recovered via inverse Fourier transform in order to obtain the ampli-
tude reduction ratio and thus assess the vibration isolation efﬁciency of pile rows. A special case of the
present model shows good agreement with an existing solution. Numerical results of this study show
that the speed of moving loads has an important inﬂuence on the isolation of vibrations by pile rows:
the same pile rows can achieve better isolation efﬁciencies for higher speed loads than for lower speed
loads. Pile rows embedded in a two-layered poroelastic half-space with a softer overlying layer usually
generate better vibration isolation effects than those with a stiffer overlying layer. Finally, better isolation
vibration may be realized by increasing the pile length and decreasing the net spacing between neighbor-
ing piles in a pile row.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Modern high speed trains are known to induce large ground
vibrations. In particular, when train speeds approach the Rayleigh
wave velocity of the underlying soil, excessive vibrations occur in a
cone-like domain following behind the train. Such ‘micro-tremors’
cause annoyance to local residents and may have adverse effects
on nearby structures. This problem has particular importance
where high-precision manufacturing facilities are located in the
vicinity of a high speed railway. Many areas of southeast China
are covered with saturated soils having low Rayleigh wave veloci-
ties; this is especially true of the Shanghai district where the soft
clays typically have Rayleigh wave velocities as low as 180 km/h.
The measures used to mitigate vibrations induced by high speed
trains generally can be categorized as active, passive or hybrid ap-
proaches. The active system involves some form of feedback capa-
bility between the isolation system and the vibration source and is
thus usually installed in close proximity to the source. The passive
isolation system, on the other hand, usually acts by simply screen-ll rights reserved.
xubin1@sjtu.edu.cn (B. Xu),ing a structure, often by means of a trench or pile system located at
some distance from the source itself.
The design and performance of passive vibration isolation
systems has previously been addressed via many numerical
approaches. A frequency domain 3D Boundary Element Method
(BEM) was employed by Kattis et al. (1999a,b) to study vibration
isolation by a row of piles in an homogeneous elastic medium.
To account for the inﬂuence of soil inhomogeneity on vibration iso-
lation, Lysmer and Waas (1972) used the lumped mass method to
assess the isolation efﬁciency of open and bentonite-slurry-ﬁlled
trenches in a layered soil; Segol et al. (1978) later revisited the
problem using a Finite Element Method (FEM) along with special
nonreﬂecting boundaries. Leung et al. (1990, 1991) investigated
the passive vibration isolation effectiveness of open and ﬁlled
trenches in inhomogeneous soils. May and Bolt (1982) employed
FEM to examine the isolation efﬁciency of open trenches on the
shear wave in a two-layered soil.
Ju and Lin (2004) studied the isolation of moving-load induced
vibrations using 3-D FEM to simulate soil vibrations due to high-
speed trains moving over soft ground. Two vibration isolation
schemes were investigated: soil strengthening and installation of
a concrete slab between the rail and soil. Andersen and Nielsen
(2005) applied a combined FEM–BEM approach to the analysis of
a single track over a half-space subjected to a harmonic vibration
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technique for the solution of problems associated with wave prop-
agation in the track–ground system using two different 3-D
numerical methods. Karlström and Boström (2007) adopted a full
3-D analytical approach to address the vibration isolation effect
of trenches on one or both sides of a railroad.
Whilst it is well known that in saturated soils the pore ﬂuid
plays a very important role in the onset of liquefaction and the
shear failure, previous research on vibration isolation has treated
the half-space as a homogenous or layered single-phase elastic
medium. Furthermore, all research concerning the dynamic re-
sponse of pile groups in a poroelastic half-space has to date been
limited to the case of a simple harmonic load applied at the top
of the pile(s).
Soil inhomogeneity can have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the re-
sponse of a single pile or pile row(s). Many methods have been
developed to study the dynamic response of a layered half-space
to external loads, such as the propagator matrixmethod (Harkrider,
1964; Haskell, 1964) and the exact stiffness matrix method (Sen-
juntichai and Rajapakse, 1995). The transmission and reﬂectionma-
trix (TRM) method established by Luco and Apsel (1983) and Apsel
and Luco (1983) has a very signiﬁcant advantage over the afore-
mentioned methods in that the mismatched exponential terms
are eliminated. As a result, the TRM method can be valid for high
frequency and large layer thickness cases, which are difﬁcult to ad-
dress by the conventional propagatormatrixmethod. Following the
application of the TRM method to layered half-space problems by
Pak and Guzina (2002), Barros de and Luco (1994), Chen (1996)
and Lu and Hanyga (2005) derived a fundamental solution for a lay-
ered porous half-space subjected to a vertical point force or a ﬂuid
point source. The dynamic responses of a layered poroelastic half-
space due to a moving load was handled using the TRM method
by Xu et al. (2008).
Although the TRM method for elastic and poroelastic media has
existed for some time, it has not been applied to the problem of
pile row(s) embedded in a layered poroelastic half-space. Thus,
the main contribution of this study is to employ the TRM method
to develop a numerical model to evaluate the vibration isolation
efﬁciency of pile row(s) embedded in a layered poroelastic half-
space. The vibration source is characterised as a moving load with
a ﬁxed vibration frequency. The free wave ﬁeld frequency domain
solution for a moving load is derived by means of the TRM method
and Biot’s theory (Biot, 1956, 1962) and the fundamental solution
for a vertical circular patch load is also derived. Following Muki
and Sternberg’s (1969, 1970), the frequency domain Fredholm
integral equations for the dynamic interaction between pile rows
and a layered half-space are then constructed. Frequency domain
solution of the Fredholm integral equations for the coupled pile–
soil system are converted to the time domain via the inverse Fou-
rier transform, from which the vibration isolation efﬁciency of pile
rows may be assessed. It is noted that the semi-analytical nature of
the proposed method precludes the need to discretise the entire
calculation domain, a necessity for FEM and BEM, and therefore of-
fers considerable savings with respect to computational expense.z
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Fig. 1. Piles rows embedded in a layered poroelastic half-space for the isolation of
the vibration due to a moving load.2. The free wave ﬁeld solution for a moving load and the
fundamental solution for a circular patch load
2.1. Biot’s theory
Considering the soil as a half-space poroelastic medium de-
scribed by Biot’s theory (Biot, 1956, 1962), the equations of motion
for the bulk material are expressed in terms of the solid displace-
ment ðuiÞ and the inﬁltration displacement ðwiÞ as follows (Biot,
1956, 1962):lui;jj þ ðkþ a2M þ lÞuj;ji þ aMwj;ji ¼ q€ui þ qf €wi ð1Þ
aMuj;ji þMwj;ji ¼ qf €ui þm€wi þ bp _wi ð2Þ
where k and l are Lamé constants of the solid skeleton; a, M are
Biot’s parameters for the compressibility of the poroelastic med-
ium; q is the bulk density of the porous medium with
q ¼ ð1 /Þqs þ /qf (where qs is the density of the solid skeleton
and qf is the density of the pore ﬂuid); / is the porosity of the poro-
elastic medium; m ¼ a1qf =/ and a1 is the tortuosity of the porous
medium; bp ¼ g=k, g and k represent the viscosity of the pore ﬂuid
and the permeability of the porous medium, respectively; and a
superimposed dot denotes the time derivative.
According to Biot’s theory (Biot, 1956, 1962), constitutive rela-
tions for a homogeneous porous medium have the form
rij ¼ 2leij þ kdije adijpf ð3Þ
pf ¼ aMeþM# ð4Þ
where rij is the stress of the bulk material; eij denotes the strain
tensor of the solid skeleton; pf is the excess pore ﬂuid pressure;
and dij is the Kronecker delta. In (3) and (4), the dilatation of the
solid skeleton e and ﬂuid volume increment # are deﬁned as
e ¼ ui;i; # ¼ wi;i ð5Þ2.2. The free wave ﬁeld solution for a moving load
In the ensuing sections the free wave ﬁeld solution for a layered
half-space due to a moving surface load is required. The free wave
ﬁeld solution is herein deﬁned as the solution for a moving load in
the absence of pile row(s).
The model for the layered poroelastic half-space with N hori-
zontal poroelastic layers overlying a homogeneous poroelastic
half-space is illustrated in Fig. 1. The jth porous layer is denoted
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LNþ1. The thickness of the jth layer is hj ¼ zj  zj1 and zj1; zj de-
note the depth of the upper and lower boundary of the jth layer.
In order to derive the general frequency domain solution for
Biot’s equations, the Fourier transform with respect to time and
frequency is deﬁned as (Sneddon, 1951),
f ðxÞ ¼
Z þ1
1
f ðtÞeixt dt ð6Þ
f ðtÞ ¼ 1
2p
Z þ1
1
f ðxÞeixt dx ð7Þ
where f ðtÞ represents a time domain function, f ðxÞ is the Fourier
transform of f(t); t and x denote time and frequency, respectively.
Considering a moving load applied on the surface of the half-
space, it is more convenient to cast the problem in the Cartesian
coordinate system. In the frequency domain, the governing equa-
tions of Biot’s theory can be reduced to three Helmholtz equations
for the scalar potentials uf ; us and the vector potential w, corre-
sponding to the fast (P1) wave, slow (P2) wave, and the shear (S)
wave in the porous medium, as follows (Lu and Jeng, 2007):
r2 uf þ k2f uf ¼ 0 ð8aÞ
r2 us þ k2s us ¼ 0 ð8bÞ
r2wþ k2t w ¼ 0 ð8cÞ
where the vector potential w satisfy wi;i ¼ 0 and the complex wave-
numbers kf ; ks; kt are given by Lu and Jeng (2007).
General solutions for the potentials can be derived through the
Fourier transform with respect to two horizontal coordinates. In
this paper, the Fourier transforms with respect to the two horizon-
tal coordinates are deﬁned as follows (Sneddon, 1951):
f^ ðkxÞ ¼
Z þ1
1
f ðxÞeikxx dx; f ðxÞ ¼ 1
2p
Z þ1
1
f^ ðkxÞeikxx dkx ð9Þ
~f ðkyÞ ¼
Z þ1
1
f ðyÞeikyy dy; f ðyÞ ¼ 1
2p
Z þ1
1
~f ðkyÞeikyy dky ð10Þ
where kx; ky represent the wavenumbers corresponding to the x-
and y-coordinate, respectively.
Once the potentials for the poroelastic half-space are deter-
mined, the displacement, the stress and the pore pressure in the
frequency–wavenumber domain may be obtained from (Xu et al.,
2008)
WðjÞðkx; ky; z;xÞ81 ¼
DðjÞd ðkx; ky;xÞ DðjÞu ðkx; ky;xÞ
SðjÞd ðkx; ky;xÞ SðjÞu ðkx; ky;xÞ
" #
 W ðjÞd ðkx; ky; z;xÞTW ðjÞu ðkx; ky; z;xÞT
h i
ð11aÞ
WðjÞðkx;ky;z;xÞ81 ¼ ikx ~^uðjÞx ~^uðjÞy ~^uðjÞz ~^wðjÞz ikx ~^rðjÞxz ~^rðjÞyz ~^rðjÞzz ~^pðjÞf
h i
ð11bÞ
W ðjÞd ðkx;ky;z;xÞ¼ bðjÞec
ðjÞ
f
ðzzj1ÞdðjÞec
ðjÞ
s ðzzj1Þf ðjÞec
ðjÞ
t ðzzj1ÞhðjÞec
ðjÞ
t ðzzj1Þ
 T
ð11cÞ
W ðjÞu ðkx; ky; z;xÞ ¼ aðjÞec
ðjÞ
f
ðzjzÞcðjÞec
ðjÞ
s ðzjzÞeðjÞec
ðjÞ
t ðzjzÞgðjÞec
ðjÞ
t ðzjzÞ
 T
ð11dÞ
where aðjÞðkx; ky;xÞ  hðjÞðkx; ky;xÞ are the arbitrary constants;
cðjÞf ; c
ðjÞ
s and c
ðjÞ
t are the complex numbers related to the wavenum-
bers for the P1; P2 and S wave of the jth porous layer (Xu et al.,
2008); DðjÞd ðn;xÞ; DðjÞu ðn;xÞ; SðjÞd ðn;xÞ and SðjÞu ðn;xÞ are 4 4 sub-matrices (Xu et al., 2008); and vectors WðjÞd ðkx; ky; z;xÞ and
W ðjÞu ðkx; ky; z;xÞ are termed as the down-going and up-going wave
vectors.
It follows from above analysis that for each porous layer there
are eight arbitrary function involved. As a result, there are
8 ðN þ 1Þ unknowns to be determined for an N-layered half-
space. Applying a surface boundary condition, continuity condi-
tions at the layer interfaces and radiation conditions of the bottom
of the half-space, these unknowns can be obtained and the up-
going and down-going wave vectors at the jth porous layer can
be represented by the down-going wave vector at the ﬁrst layer as
W ðjÞd ðkx; ky; zj1;xÞ ¼ Tg
ðj1Þ
de T
gðj2Þ
de   Tgð2Þde Tgð1Þd W ð1Þd ðkx; ky; z1;xÞ
ð12Þ
W ðjÞu ðkx; ky; zj;xÞ ¼ RgðjÞd W ðjÞd ðkx; ky; zj;xÞ ð13Þ
Rg
ðjÞ
d ¼ RðjÞd þ T ðjÞueRðjþ1Þde TgðjÞd ð14aÞ
Tg
ðjÞ
de ¼ I  RðjÞueRg
ðjþ1Þ
de
 1
T ðjÞde; j ¼ 2;3; . . . ;N ð14bÞ
where I is the 4 4 identity matrix, TgðjÞd and RgðjÞd represent the
transmission and reﬂection matrices for the down-going P1, P2, S
waves incident on the jth interface, while TgðjÞde ; R
gðjÞ
de are the general-
ized transmission and reﬂection matrices for the down-going inci-
dent on the jth interface; the expressions of RgðjÞu ; R
gðjÞ
d ; T
gðjÞ
u ; T
gðjÞ
d ;
RgðjÞue ; R
gðjÞ
de ; T
gðjÞ
ue ; T
gðjÞ
de in (12)–(14) are given in Xu et al. (2008). Note
that the down-going wave vector for the ﬁrst layer can be deter-
mined by the free surface boundary condition.
It is assumed that the moving load with a constant speed c and
an oscillating frequency x0 is applied on the surface of the layered
poroelastic half-space. The load moves in the negative y-direction
and the distance between the load and the y-axis is ds (Fig. 1).
The surface of the half-space is assumed to be completely perme-
able. For a moving load applied over a rectangular area 2a 2b, the
boundary condition in the time-space domain is
rzxðx; y; z; tÞjz¼0 ¼ 0 ð15aÞ
rzyðx; y; z; tÞjz¼0 ¼ 0 ð15bÞ
pf ðx; y; z; tÞjz¼0 ¼ 0 ð15cÞ
rzzðx; y; z; tÞjz¼0 ¼ qz Hðxþ ds þ aÞ  Hðxþ ds  aÞ½ 
 Hðy y0 þ bþ ctÞ  Hðy y0  bþ ctÞ½ eix0t
ð15dÞ
where qz is the intensity of the distributed load, HðÞ is the Heavi-
side step function, and y0 is the y-coordinate of the distributed load
center when t ¼ 0.
Performing a triple Fourier transform on (15) with respect to
time and the two horizontal coordinates, respectively, the follow-
ing boundary conditions in the frequency–wavenumber domain
are obtained:
~^rzxðkx; ky;0;xÞ ¼ 0 ð16aÞ
~^rzyðkx; ky;0;xÞ ¼ 0 ð16bÞ
~^pf ðkx; ky;0;xÞ ¼ 0 ð16cÞ
~^rzzðkx;ky;0;xÞ¼8pqz
sinðkxaÞ
kx
sinðkybÞ
ky
eiðkxdskyy0Þdðxx0þkycÞ
ð16dÞ
where dðÞ is the Dirac delta function.
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tions for rzx; rzy; pf are the same as those for the moving rectangu-
lar distributed load, while the boundary condition for rzz is as
follows:
rzzðx; y; z; tÞjz¼0 ¼ Fzdðxþ dsÞdðy y0 þ ctÞeix0t ð17Þ
Likewise, the boundary condition for ~^rzz in the frequency wave-
number domain is given by
~^rzzðkx; ky;0;xÞ ¼ 2pFzeiðkxdskyy0Þdðxx0  ckyÞ ð18Þ
According to the boundary conditions, the down-going wave vector
for the ﬁrst layer is obtained as follows (Xu et al., 2008):
W ð1Þd ðkx; ky; z0;xÞ ¼ Sð1Þd þ Sð1Þue Rgð1Þde
h i1
00 ~^rzzðkx; ky;0;xÞ0
h iT
ð19Þ
in which the expression for Sð1Þue is given in Xu et al. (2008). Using
(12)–(14) and (19), the wave vectors for the jth layer can be deter-
mined. As noted above, after determining the wave vectors for an
arbitrary layer, the displacement, the stress and the pore pressure
can be determined by Eq. (11).
In view of (16), frequency–wavenumber domain solutions due
to a moving rectangularly distributed load can be expressed uni-
formly asebXðkx;ky;z;xÞ ¼ 8pqz sinðkxaÞkx sinðkybÞky eiðkxdskyy0Þdðxx0kycÞ
 
 ebX ðkx;ky;z;xÞ
ð20Þ
where
ebXðkx; ky; z;xÞ is the solution for a variable corresponding to
a unit boundary value ~^rzz in (16). Similarly, for the moving point
load, we haveebXðkx;ky;z;xÞ ¼ 2pFzeiðkxdskyy0Þdðxx0 ckyÞ  ebX ðkx;ky;z;xÞ
ð21Þ
Performing an inverse Fourier transformwith respect to the two
horizontal wavenumbers and invoking the property of the delta
function, the free wave ﬁeld frequency domain solution for the
moving distributed rectangular load has the form
Xðx; y; z;xÞ ¼ 2qz
p
sin½bðxx0Þ=c
xx0 e
i
xx0
c ðyy0Þ

Z þ1
1
sinðkxaÞ
kx
bX kx;xx0c ; z;x eikxðxþdsÞ dkx
ð22Þ
For the moving point load, the frequency domain free wave ﬁeld
solution for all the variables is represented by
Xðx; y; z;xÞ ¼  Fz
2pc
ei
xx0
c ðyy0Þ

Z þ1
1
bX kx;xx0c ; z;x eikxðxþdsÞ dkx ð23Þ
2.3. The fundamental solution for a ﬁxed harmonic circular patch load
The fundamental solution for a ﬁxed harmonic circular patch
load in a layered poroelastic half-space is required in the derivation
of the frequency domain integral equations for the pile rows. The
problem of a ﬁxed vertical patch harmonic load over a circular area
applied in the layered poroelastic half-space is most conveniently
considered in the cylindrical coordinate system ðr; h; zÞ.
The Helmholtz equations for the scalar potential in the cylindri-
cal coordinate system are identical to (8a) and (8b) and the vectorpotential for the axisymmetric case can be reduced to a scalar
potential g, which satisﬁes the following Helmholtz equation:
r2gþ k2t g ¼ 0 ð24Þ
The displacement of the solid skeleton and the pore pressure can be
expressed by the potentials as follows:
ur ¼ o
uf
or
þ ous
or
þ o
2g
oroz
ð25aÞ
uz ¼ o
uf
oz
þ ous
oz
 1
r
o
or
r
og
or
 	
ð25bÞ
pf ¼ Af uf ;ii þ As us;ii ð25cÞ
where Af and As are two constants (Lu and Jeng, 2008).
In order to derive the general solution, the Hankel integral
transform (Sneddon, 1951) is deﬁned as
f
Þ
½mðnÞ ¼
Z þ1
0
rf ðrÞJmðnrÞdr ð26aÞ
f ðrÞ ¼
Z þ1
0
nf
Þ
½mðnÞJmðnrÞdf ð26bÞ
where JmðÞ denotes themth order ﬁrst kind of Bessel function and n
denotes the horizontal wavenumber.
As in Section 2.2, expressions for the displacement, the stress
and the pore pressure in the jth poroelastic layer Lj, in the fre-
quency–wavenumber domain have the form
WðjÞðn;z;xÞ61 ¼
DðjÞd ðn;xÞ DðjÞu ðn;xÞ
SðjÞd ðn;xÞ iðjÞu ðn;xÞ
" #
W ðjÞd ðn;z;xÞT W ðjÞu ðn;z;xÞT
h i
ð27aÞ
WðjÞðn; z;xÞ61 ¼ ~wðjÞ½0z ~uðjÞ½0z ~uðjÞ½1r ~pðjÞ½0f ~rðjÞ½0zz ~rðjÞ½1zr
h iT
ð27bÞ
W ðjÞd ðn; z;xÞ ¼ bðjÞed
ðjÞ
f
ðzzj1Þ dðjÞed
ðjÞ
s ðzzj1Þ f ðjÞed
ðjÞ
t ðzzj1Þ
 T
ð27cÞ
W ðjÞu ðn; z;xÞ ¼ aðjÞed
ðjÞ
f
ðzjzÞ cðjÞed
ðjÞ
s ðzjzÞ eðjÞed
ðjÞ
t ðzjzÞ
 T
ð27dÞ
where aðjÞ  f ðjÞ are arbitrary constants for the jth layer; vectors
W jdðn; z;xÞ; W juðn; z;xÞ are termed as the down-going and up-going
wave vector and DðjÞd ðn;xÞ; DðjÞu ðn;xÞ; SðjÞd ðn;xÞ; SðjÞu ðn;xÞ are sub-
matrices determined by the expressions of the displacement, the
stress and the pore pressure of the jth layer (Lu and Hanyga, 2005).
Using the free surface boundary conditions, the continuity con-
dition at the interfaces between different layers, and the radiation
condition for the bottom layer LNþ1, the up-going and down-going
wave vectors at the jth porous layer above the source layer Ll have
the following form (Lu and Hanyga, 2005):
W ðjÞu ðn; zj;xÞ ¼ T
g
ue
ðjÞðn;xÞT
g
ue
ðjþ1Þðn;xÞ   
T
g
ue
ðl2Þðn;xÞT
g
u
ðl1Þðn;xÞW ðlÞu ðn; zl1;xÞ ð28aÞ
W ðjÞd ðn; zj1;xÞ ¼ R
g
ue
ðj1Þðn;xÞW ðjÞu ðn; zj;xÞ; j ¼ 1;2; . . . ; l 1
ð28bÞ
where T
g
u
ðjÞ represents the transmission matrix for the up-going P1,
P2, S waves incident on the jth interface, T
g
ue
ðjÞ; R
g
ue
ðjÞ are the general-
ized transmission and reﬂection matrices for the up-going wave
incident on the jth interface.
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layer below the source layer Ll have the following form (Lu and
Hanyga, 2005):
W ðjÞd ðn; zj1;xÞ ¼ T
g
de
ðj1Þðn;xÞT
g
de
ðj2Þðn;xÞ    T
g
de
ðlþ1Þðn;xÞ
 T
g
d
ðlÞðn;xÞW ðlÞd ðn; zl;xÞ ð29aÞ
W ðjÞu ðn; zj;xÞ ¼ R
g
d
ðjÞðn;xÞW ðjÞd ðn; zj;xÞ; j ¼ l; lþ 1; . . . ;N ð29bÞ
where T
g
d
ðjÞ and R
g
d
ðjÞ represent the transmission and reﬂection matri-
ces for the down-going P1, P2, S waves incident on the jth interface,
while T
g
de
ðjÞ is the generalized transmission matrix for the down-going
incident on the jth interface. Note that the expressions of
T
g
u
ðjÞ; T
g
d
ðjÞ; T
g
ue
ðjÞ; T
g
de
ðjÞ; R
g
d
ðjÞ and R
g
ue
ðjÞ in (28) and (29) are given in Lu and
Hanyga (2005).
For the uniform vertical patch load eixt over a circular region
with radius R applied in Ll with depth s, the displacement, the pore
pressure and the inﬁltration displacement are continuous across
the source plane, while the stress satisﬁes the following jump
condition:
~rðlÞ½1zr



z¼s  ~rðlÞ½1zr



z¼sþ ¼ 0; ~rðlÞ½0zz



z¼s  ~rðlÞ½0zz



z¼sþ ¼ 
J1ðnRÞ
pnR
ð30Þ
The arbitrary constants for the wave vectors in the source layer Ll
can be divided into two parts. The two parts of the arbitrary con-
stants can be determined using the above jump condition and the
transmission and reﬂection matrices for the layered poroelastic
half-space (Lu and Hanyga, 2005). The wave vectors in an arbi-
trary layer can be evaluated using (28) and (29). Once the wave
vectors for an arbitrary layer are determined, the frequency–
wavenumber domain displacement, stress and pore pressure can
be evaluated via (27). The fundamental solution in the frequency
domain can be obtained numerically by performing the inverse
Hankel transform on the frequency–wavenumber domain
solution.z
y 
o 
z
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Fig. 2. The model for the decompo3. Frequency domain Fredholm integral equations for pile rows
embedded in a layered half-space
As shown in Fig. 1, pile rows embedded in a layered poroelastic
half-space may be used to isolate vibrations induced by a moving
load. The number of the total piles is Np ¼
PK
k¼1nk, where K, nk de-
note the number of the pile rows and the number of the piles in the
kth row. In this study, the separation between two neighboring
piles in a pile row is denoted by s and the spacing between two
neighboring rows is q. Each circular pile has the same diameter d
ðd ¼ 2RÞ, length L ðd=L  1Þ, Young’s modulus Ep and density qp.
Since the inﬂuence of the hydraulic boundary condition at the
interfaces between the half-space and the piles is insigniﬁcant
with respect to the pile response, the exact hydraulic boundary
condition on the pile–soil interface is ignored in this study
(Halpern and Christiano, 1986; Maeso et al., 2005). For simplicity,
a two-layered poroelastic half-space is used as an example for the
layered half-space in the derivation of the Fredholm integral equa-
tions for the pile rows. However, it is straightforward to extend the
Fredholm integral equations for the current two-layered case to
arbitrary layer cases.
Following Muki and Sternberg (1969, 1970) and Pak and Jen-
nings (1987), the problem is decomposed into two sub-problems:
an extended poroelastic half-space and multiple ﬁctitious piles
(Fig. 2). Note that the extended poroelastic half-space here is a
half-space with the cylindrical voids ﬁlled by the same poroelastic
medium as the remaining of the half-space. The response of the
poroelastic extended half-space is governed by Biot’s theory, while
the ﬁctitious piles are described by 1-D bar vibration theory. It is
emphasised that the Muki and Sternberg’s decomposition ap-
proach used here treats the real half-space with cylindrical holes
as an extended half-space. Thus, it applies to piles with large
length–diameter ratios. Other approximate methods for piles due
to Poulos and Davis (1980) and D’Appolonia and Romualdi
(1963) also involve this kind of approximation.
The upper layer and underlying half-space of the two-layered
poroelastic medium are designated by superscripts 1 and 2, respec-
tively. The Lamé constants and the density of the upper layer for
the half-space are kð1Þ; lð1Þ; qð1Þ, and its thickness is h; the Lamé
constants and the density of the lower half-space are
kð2Þ; lð2Þ; qð2Þ, respectively. Correspondingly, the ith ﬁctitious pile
ði ¼ 1;2; . . . ;NpÞ is divided into the two segments and the Young’sx 
z 
( , )ziq z ω
*
( , )i iN L ω
Li
h
the i-th fictitious pile 
*
(0, )iN ω
sition of the pile–soil system.
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ith ﬁctitious pile are given by
EpiðzÞ ¼ Epi  Eð1Þs ; i ¼ 1;2; . . . ;Np; 0 6 z < h ð31aÞ
qpiðzÞ ¼ qpi  qð1Þ; i ¼ 1;2; . . . ;Np; 0 6 z < h ð31bÞ
EpiðzÞ ¼ Epi  Eð2Þs ; i ¼ 1;2; . . . ;Np; h < z 6 L ð31cÞ
qpiðzÞ ¼ qpi  qð2Þ; i ¼ 1;2; . . . ;Np; h < z 6 L ð31dÞ
where Epi;qpi ði ¼ 1;2; . . . ;NpÞ are the Young’s modulus and density
for the ith pile, respectively; EðkÞs ; qðkÞ ðk ¼ 1;2Þ are the Young’s
modulus and density for the two-layered poroelastic half-space,
respectively, with EðkÞs ¼ lðkÞ 3kðkÞ þ 2lðkÞ
 .
kðkÞ þ lðkÞ
 
; ðk ¼ 1;2Þ;
Epi and qpi are the Young’s modulus and density for the ith ﬁcti-
tious pile.
As shown in Fig. 2, it is assumed that the axial force of the ith ﬁc-
titious pile is Niðz;xÞ. The ith ﬁctitious pile is subjected to vertical
distributed load qziðz;xÞ along the pile shaft. The top and bottom
of the ith ﬁctitious pile are subjected to Nið0;xÞ; NiðLi;xÞ (see
Fig. 2), respectively. The extended layered poroelastic half-space
are subjected to the following loads: qziðz;xÞ, which is distributed
over the domain occupied by the ith pile; Nið0;xÞ and NiðLi;xÞ,
which are applied at the circular areasP0i and PLi, respectively.
For the ith ﬁctitious pile, the displacement uðpÞzi ðz;xÞ, the distrib-
uted load qziðz;xÞ and the axial force Niðz;xÞ satisfy the following
relations:
qziðz;xÞ ¼  dNiðz;xÞdz  qpiðzÞAix
2uðpÞzi ðz;xÞ; i ¼ 1;2; . . . ;Np
ð32aÞ
uðpÞzi ðz;xÞ ¼ uðpÞzi ð0;xÞ þ
Z z
0
Niðg;xÞ
EpiðgÞAi dg; i ¼ 1;2; . . . ;Np ð32bÞ
where Ai denotes the cross-section area of the ith pile.
The vertical strain of the extended layered half-space along the
axis of the ith pile is composed of two parts: the ﬁrst part is due to
the free wave ﬁeld, while the second part is due to the loads
exerted by the ﬁctitious piles. Thus, the vertical strain of the
extended half-space along the axis of the ith pile can be repre-
sented by
eðsÞzi ðz;xÞ¼eðf Þzi ðz;xÞþ
XNp
j¼1

Njð0;xÞeðGÞz ðrij;0;z;xÞ
NjðLj;xÞeðGÞz ðrij;Lj;z;xÞ
Z Lj
0
qzjðf;xÞeðGÞz ðrij;f;z;xÞdf

;
i¼1;2; . . . ;Np ð33Þ
where the superscript and subscript i, j denote the ith and the jth
pile, respectively, eðf Þzi ðz;xÞ is the free wave ﬁeld vertical strain at
the axis of the ith pile, which is given by the frequency domain solu-
tion of the moving load in Section 2, and eðGÞz ðrij; f; z;xÞ represents
the vertical strain at the center of Pzi due to a unit patch load ap-
plied at Pfj (Fig. 2) and rij is the horizontal distance between the
axis of the ith and jth pile. It is noted that when i ¼ j, rij will vanish.
Using (32) and (33), the vertical strain of the extended layered
poroelastic half-space along the axis of the ith ﬁctitious pile can be
written as
eðsÞzi ðz;xÞ ¼ eðf Þzi ðz;xÞ þ Niðz;xÞ eðGÞz rii; zþ; z;xð Þ  eðGÞz rii; z; z;xð Þ
 
þ
XNp
j¼1

Z Lj
0
Njðf;xÞ o
eðGÞz ðrij; f; z;xÞ
of
df
(
þ
Z Lj
0
qpjðfÞAjx2uðpÞzjðf;xÞeðGÞz ðrij; f; z;xÞdf

;
0 6 z < h; h < z 6 Li; i ¼ 1;2; . . . ;Np ð34Þwhere eðGÞz ðrii; z; z;xÞ; eðGÞz ðrii; zþ; z;xÞ denote the vertical strain of
the poroelastic half-space at the center of Pzi when the patch
load Pfi is located at z; zþ, respectively. It is worth noting that
for the two-layered poroelastic half-space, as the axial force of
a ﬁctitious pile is discontinuous at the interface between the
two layers, thus, the ﬁrst integral in Eq. (34) should be divided
into two parts.
Following Muki and Sternberg (1969, 1970), coupling between
the pile rows and the layered poroelastic half-space is achieved
by requiring the axial strain of the ﬁctitious piles and the vertical
strain of the extended layered poroelastic half-space along the
piles’ axle be equal:
eðpÞzi ðz;xÞ ¼eðsÞzi ðz;xÞ; i ¼ 1;2; . . . ;Np; 0 6 z < h;
h < z 6 Li; i ¼ 1;2; . . . ;Np ð35Þ
where eðpÞzi ðz;xÞ represents the axial strain of the ith ﬁctitious pile.
As noted previously, this approximate condition between the piles
and the half-space is applicable to piles with large length–diameter
ratios.
Using (32), (34) and (35), the frequency domain Fredholm inte-
gral equation for the vertical interaction between the ith pile and
the layered half-space has the form
Niðz;xÞ
EpiðzÞAi þ Niðz;xÞ
eðGÞz rii; z
þ; z;xð Þ  eðGÞz rii; z; z;xð Þ
 
þ
XNp
j¼1

Z Lj
0
Njðf;xÞ o
eðGÞz ðrij; f; z;xÞ
of
df
(
þ
Z Lj
0
Njðf;xÞ
EpjðfÞ
vðaÞij ðf; z;xÞdf vðbÞij ðz;xÞuðpÞzjð0;xÞ
)
¼ eðf Þzi ðz;xÞ;
0 6 z < h; h < z 6 Li; i ¼ 1;2; . . . ;Np ð36Þ
in which
vðaÞij ðf; z;xÞ ¼
Z Lj
f
qpjðgÞx2eðGÞz ðrij;g; z;xÞdg;
vðbÞij ðz;xÞ ¼
Z Lj
0
qpjðgÞAjx2eðGÞz ðrij;g; z;xÞdg ð37Þ
Following a similar procedure, the vertical surface displacement
uzsðx?; z ¼ 0;xÞ for the layered poroelastic half-space in the pres-
ence of the pile rows can be derived as follows:
uðsÞz ðx?; 0;xÞ ¼ uðf Þz ðx?;0;xÞ
þ
XNp
j¼1

Z Lj
0
Njðf;xÞ oU
ðGÞ
z ðrx?j; f;0;xÞ
of
df
(
þ
Z Lj
0
qpjðfÞAjx2uðpÞzjðf;xÞUðGÞz ðrx? j; f;0;xÞdf

ð38Þ
where uðf Þz ðx?;0;xÞ represents the free wave ﬁeld vertical displace-
ment, UðGÞz ðrx? j; f;0;xÞ denotes the vertical displacement at the sur-
face point x? ðx? ¼ xiþ yjÞ due to a unit patch load applied at Pfj,
rx? j is the horizontal distance between the surface point x? and
the axis of the jth pile.
In (36), the vertical displacement at the top of the ith ﬁctitious
pile uðpÞzi ð0;xÞ is also unknown. However, an additional equation
can be established for uðpÞzi ð0;xÞ if the vertical displacement at
the top of the ith ﬁctitious pile and the corresponding vertical sur-
face displacement of the extended half-space are assumed equal,
i.e., uðpÞzi ð0;xÞ ¼ uðsÞzi ð0;xÞ. Note that uðsÞzi ð0;xÞ can be obtained via
(38) by placing x? at the center of the ith pile top. Thus, from
(32) and (38), the following supplementary equation for uðpÞzi ð0;xÞ
is derived:
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j¼1

Z Lj
0
Njðf;xÞoU
ðGÞ
z ðrij;f;0;xÞ
of
þ
XNp
j¼1
Z Lj
0
Njðf;xÞ
EpjðfÞ
vðcÞij ðf;0;xÞdf
(
þ
XNp
j¼1
uðpÞzj ð0;xÞ vðdÞij ð0;xÞdij
h i)
¼uðf Þzi ð0;xÞ; i¼1;2; . . . ;Np
ð39Þ
where dij is the Kronecker delta and
vðcÞij ðf; z;xÞ ¼
Z Lj
f
qpjðgÞx2UðGÞz ðrij;g; z;xÞdg;
vðdÞij ðz;xÞ ¼
Z Lj
0
qpjðgÞAjx2UðGÞz ðrij;g; z;xÞdg ð40Þ4. Deﬁnition of the amplitude reduction ratio
Ameasure of the vibration isolation efﬁciency of pile rows is the
amplitude reduction ratio, Ar , deﬁned as the ratio between the
amplitude of the half-space vertical surface displacement with
and without piles present
Arðx?; tÞ ¼
uðsÞz ðx?; z ¼ 0; tÞ



 



uðf Þz ðx?; z ¼ 0; tÞ



 


 ð41Þ
where at point x?, u
ðsÞ
z ðx?; z ¼ 0; tÞ



 


 is the amplitude of the vertical
displacement of the half-space in the presence of pile rows, and
uðf Þz ðx?; z ¼ 0; tÞ



 


 is the amplitude of the vertical displacement of
the half-space determined by the free wave ﬁeld solution.
Woods (1968) proposed an average amplitude reduction ratio
Arv for the evaluation of vibration isolation effects. The average
amplitude reduction ratio Arv is deﬁned as follows:
Arv ¼ 1A
Z
A
Ar dA ð42Þ
where A is the area of a rectangle with its width and length deter-
mined by a reference Rayleigh wavelength and the width of the pile
rows. In this study, the width of all pile rows is assumed to equal to
the width of the ﬁrst pile row.5. Numerical schemes for pile rows and the half-space system
The integral equations in the frequency domain accounting for
the vertical interaction between the pile rows and the half-space
can be solved numerically. The methodology for solving Eq. (36)
was detailed by Apirathvorakij and Karasudhi (1980). After discret-
ization of (36) and (39), the following linear algebraic equations in
the frequency domain are obtained:
AðxÞXðxÞ ¼ bðxÞ ð43Þ
where AðxÞ is the coefﬁcient matrix determined by discrete integral
equations which is associated with the fundamental solution, bðxÞ
is the right-handed term which is determined by the free wave ﬁeld
solution, and XðxÞ is the matrix of discrete unknowns.
In order to retrieve the time domain solution, a set of frequency
domain solutions are calculated at discrete sample points. Assum-
ing that the number of the frequency domain sample points is
2N þ 1, Eq. (43) has the following form:
AðxÞjx¼ði1ÞDxXðxÞjx¼ði1ÞDx ¼ bðxÞjx¼ði1ÞDx; i¼ 1;2; . . . ;N;Nþ1
ð44Þwhere Dx is the frequency increment for the sample points
i ¼ 1;2; . . . ;N;N þ 1 in the frequency domain and is given by
Dx ¼ 2p
T
; T ¼ 2y0
c
ð45Þ
According to the property of the discrete Fourier transform
(Oppenheim and Schafer, 1999), AðxÞ in (43) for the sample points
i ¼ N þ 2; . . . ;2N þ 1 is given by the following relation:
½AðxÞi ¼ Conjg AðxÞjx¼½ð2Nþ2ÞiDx
n o
; i ¼ N þ 2; . . . ;2N þ 1
ð46Þ
Due to the vibration frequency x0 of the moving load in (15) and
(17), the right-handed term bðxÞ for the sample points
i ¼ N þ 2; . . . ;2N þ 1 should be determined by the following
equation:
½bðxÞi ¼ bðxÞjx¼½ð2Nþ2ÞiDx; i ¼ N þ 2; . . . ;2N þ 1 ð47Þ
After numerical solution of integral equations (36) and (39) for the
sample points i ¼ 1;2; . . . ;N þ 1;N þ 2; . . . ;2N þ 1, all variables in
the frequency domain are obtained. The time domain solution can
then be recovered via the inverse Fourier transform; the FFT meth-
od was used in this study (Oppenheim and Schafer, 1999).
6. Numerical results and discussions
In Section 6.1 the present model is veriﬁed for the special case
of a single pile row embedded in a homogeneous elastic half-space
(Kattis et al., 1999a,b). Further numerical examples are presented
and analysed in Section 6.2.
6.1. Comparison with an existing solution
As shown in Fig. 1, a passive isolation vibration system consisting
of circular cross-section piles in a single eight-pile row
ðK ¼ 1;n1 ¼ 8Þ embedded in a three-layered poroelastic half-space
is considered. The thicknesses of the upper two layers are
hð1Þ ¼ hð2Þ ¼ 3:0 m.Thevibrationsource is adistributedmoving-load
travellingparallel to they-axiswithaconstant speed c. A200 kN load
withvibrating frequencyof f ¼ 50 Hz is uniformlydistributedover a
rectangular area of 2a 2b ¼ 0:8 m 0:8 m. The piles are assumed
to have the following characteristics: d ¼ 1:0 m; L ¼ 5:0 m; Ep ¼
4:526 1010 N=m2; qp ¼ 2:35 103 kg=m3, and the net spacing be-
tween neighboring piles is set as s ¼ 0:5 m.
The present model is reduced to the special case considered by
Kattis et al. (1999a,b) by assuming equal values for the governing
variables in each layer and setting parameters M; m; a; bp; qf for
each layer as equal to 0.0001 (Jin and Zhong, 2001). The layered
poroelastic half-space is thus reduced to a homogeneous quasi-
elastic half-space. Moreover, as the velocity of the distributed mov-
ing-load tends to zero, the moving load is reduced to a ﬁxed time-
harmonic load.
For an elastic medium the existence of singularities during inte-
gration makes numerical evaluation of the fundamental solution a
formidable task. Some researchers have circumvented this difﬁ-
culty using a viscoelastic model in which the viscoelasticity is ex-
pressed in terms of complex Lamé constants, l ¼ l0ð1þ ibsÞ and
k ¼ k0ð1þ ibsÞ, where bs denotes the damping ratio. In this paper,
we use a damping ratio of bðkÞs ¼ 0:05 for the layered soil
and lðkÞ0 ¼ 1:32 108 N=m2; kðkÞ0 ¼ 1:32 108 N=m2; qðkÞs ¼ 1:75
103 kg=m3 ðk ¼ 1;2;3Þ. The reference Rayleigh wavelength is
kR ¼ 5:0 m (Kattis et al., 1999a,b).
The current model gives an average amplitude reduction ratio
Ar for the quasi-elastic half-space of 0.718, as compared with a re-
sult of 0.712 obtained by Kattis et al. (1999a,b) for an elastic half-
space; a difference of only 0.842%.
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half-space
In this section, the isolation effects of pile rows embedded in a
two-layered poroelastic half-space is examined. Two pile rows
embedded in the two-layered poroelastic half-space are used as a
passive vibration isolation system. The number of the piles for
the ﬁrst and the second row are 9, 8, respectively. The vibration
source is a distributed load moving with a constant speed c in
the negative y-direction. A load of intensity qz is distributed over
a rectangular area 2a 2b.
Three cases of the two-layered poroelastic half-space are con-
sidered: (A) a homogeneous poroelastic half-space; (B) a stiffer
upper layer overlying a softer half-space; and (C) a softer upper
layer overlying a stiffer half-space. The shear modulus ratios of
the solid skeleton between the upper layer and the lower layer
for the three cases are: (A) lð1Þ : lð2Þ ¼ 1 : 1, (B) lð1Þ : lð2Þ ¼ 5 : 1,
and (C) lð1Þ : lð2Þ ¼ 0:2 : 1, where lð2Þ is ﬁxed. Values of the pile
rows, vibration sources and two-layer half-space parameters for
all three cases are given in Table 1. The reference Rayleigh wave-
length is kR ¼ 5:0 m.
In the following, the inﬂuences of the moving load speed (c), the
pile length (L) and the net spacing between neighboring piles on
the vibration isolation efﬁciency of the pile rows (s) are investi-
gated. It is noted that when the inﬂuence of one parameter
(c,L,s) is examined, all the other parameters remain ﬁxed and take
the values given in Table 1.
The inﬂuence of the speed of the moving load (c) on the vibra-
tion isolation effect of the pile rows is examined for three different
moving-load speeds: c ¼ 0:2vSH; c ¼ 0:5vSH and c ¼ 0:7vSH, where
vSH ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
lð2Þ=qð2Þ
p
.
Figs. 3–5 illustrate the variation of the amplitude reduction ratio
Ar on the surface of the two-layered poroelastic half-space for cases
A, B and C at the instant when the moving load passes the pointTable 1
The parameters for the layered poroelastic half-space, the pile rows and the vibration
source in Section 6.2.
Parameters Values
kð1Þ; lð1Þ (given by the ratio lð1Þ=lð2Þ in the examples) kð1Þ ¼ lð1Þ
lð2Þ ðPaÞ 2:0 107
kð2Þ ðPaÞ 2:0 107
qð1Þs ; q
ð2Þ
s ðkg=m3Þ 2:0 103; 2:0 103
qð1Þf ; q
ð2Þ
f ðkg=m3Þ 1:0 10
3; 1:0 103
/ð1Þ; /ð2Þ 0.3, 0.3
að1Þ1 ; a
ð2Þ
1 2.0, 2.0
að1Þ; að2Þ 0.97, 0.97
Mð1Þ; Mð2Þ ðPaÞ 2:4 108; 2:4 108
bð1Þp ; b
ð2Þ
p ðkg=ðm3 sÞÞ 1:0 1010 ; 1:0 1010
h (the thickness of the ﬁrst layer of the layered half-
space) (m)
3.0
2a (the length of the rectangular area applied by the
moving load) (m)
0.8
2b (the width of the rectangular area applied by the
moving load) (m)
0.8
c (the speed of the moving load) 0:5vSH vSH ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
lð2Þ=qð2Þ
p 
x0 (the frequency of the vibrating moving load) (Hz) 0.0
qz (the intensity of the distributed moving load) (kPa) 156.25
q (the spacing between two adjacent pile rows) (m) 0.5
s (the spacing between two adjacent piles in a row)
(m)
0.5
ds (the distance between the center of the ﬁrst pile
row and that of the distributed load) (m)
3.0
d (the diameter of pile) (m) 0.5
L (the length of the piles) (m) 10.0
qp (the density of the piles) (kg/m
3) 2:75 103
Ep (the Young’s modulus of the piles) (Pa) 3:0 109
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Fig. 3. The contour of the amplitude reduction ratio Ar at the instant of the moving
load passing the point ðx; y; zÞ ¼ ð3:0 m;0 m;0 mÞ with speed c ¼ 0:2vSH for the
three cases: (a) lð1Þ : lð2Þ ¼ 1 : 1; (b) lð1Þ : lð2Þ ¼ 5 : 1; and (c) lð1Þ : lð2Þ ¼ 0:2 : 1.ðx; y; zÞ ¼ ð3:0 m;0;0Þ with speeds c ¼ 0:2vSH; 0:5vSH and 0:7vSH,
respectively. The average amplitude reduction ratio Arv at the
same instant for all three cases are as follows: for c ¼ 0:2vSH;
ArvðAÞ¼0:803;ArvðBÞ¼0:950;Arv ðCÞ¼0:776; for c¼0:5vSH;Arv ðAÞ¼
0:598; Arv ðBÞ ¼ 0:895; ArvðCÞ ¼ 0:467; for c¼0:7vSH;Arv ðAÞ¼0:542;
Arv ðBÞ¼0:795;ArvðCÞ¼0:391.
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Fig. 4. The contour of the amplitude reduction ratio Ar at the instant of the moving
load passing the point ðx; y; zÞ ¼ ð3:0 m;0 m;0 mÞ with speed c ¼ 0:5vSH for the
three cases: (a) lð1Þ : lð2Þ ¼ 1 : 1; (b) lð1Þ : lð2Þ ¼ 5 : 1; and (c) lð1Þ : lð2Þ ¼ 0:2 : 1.
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Fig. 5. The contour of the amplitude reduction ratio Ar at the instant of the moving
load passing the point ðx; y; zÞ ¼ ð3:0 m;0 m;0 mÞ with speed c ¼ 0:7vSH for the
three cases: (a) lð1Þ : lð2Þ ¼ 1 : 1; (b) lð1Þ : lð2Þ ¼ 5 : 1; and (c) lð1Þ : lð2Þ ¼ 0:2 : 1.
J.-F. Lu et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 3771–3781 3779Figs. 3–5 show that the moving load speed has an obvious inﬂu-
ence on the magnitude of the vibration isolation. With increasing
moving-load speeds the vibration isolation effect is signiﬁcantly
enhanced in all three cases. It is well known that moving loads
with higher speeds will lead to a higher frequency response in
the porous half-space, which will reduce the wavelength of theresulting travelling wave. For given pile rows, a wave with wave-
length comparable with its diameter is more easily to be isolated.
It therefore follows that given pile rows will achieve a better isola-
tion effect for a higher speed moving-load. One can see from
Fig. 5(a) and (c) for cases A and C when the speed c ¼ 0:7vSH that
3780 J.-F. Lu et al. / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 3771–3781the amplitude reduction ratio of the two-layered poroelastic half-
space becomes asymmetrical with respect to the x-axis. Moreover,
in Fig. 5(a) and (c), the vibration isolation effect for the domain
y < 0 is better than that for y > 0, which is clearly due to the Dopp-
ler effect. However, this phenomenon does not occur in case B
(Fig. 5(b)). The numerical results for the average amplitude reduc-
tion ratio Arv show that the effect of vibration isolation for case C is
better than those for the other two cases, which is again due to the
fact that for case C, the moving load will generate waves having
shorter wavelengths.
In order to examine the inﬂuence of the pile length on the vibra-
tion isolation efﬁciency, the pile length takes the following values:
L ¼ 5:0 m, 10.0 m and 15.0 m, respectively. The average amplitude
reduction ratio Arv for cases A, B and C are as follows: when
L ¼ 5:0 m; ArvðAÞ ¼ 0:846; Arv ðBÞ ¼ 0:955; Arv ðCÞ ¼ 0:770; when
L ¼ 10:0 m; Arv ðAÞ ¼ 0:598; Arv ðBÞ ¼ 0:895; Arv ðCÞ ¼ 0:467; when
L ¼ 15:0 m; ArvðAÞ ¼ 0:414; Arv ðBÞ ¼ 0:687; Arv ðCÞ ¼ 0:409. It fol-
lows from above results that in all three cases the vibration isola-
tion effect is improved with increasing pile length. Moreover, we
see again that the effect of vibration isolation for the case C is bet-
ter than those for the other two cases.
The net spacing between neighboring piles (s) in a pile row is an
important parameter for the design of passive vibration isolation
systems using pile rows. To investigate the inﬂuence of the net
spacing between neighboring piles, the following values of the
net spacing are considered, i.e., 0.25 m, 0.5 m and 1.0 m,
respectively. The average amplitude reduction ratio Arv at the same
instant for cases A, B and C are as follows: when s ¼
0:25 m; ArvðAÞ ¼ 0:496; ArvðBÞ ¼ 0:754; Arv ðCÞ ¼ 0:318; when
s ¼ 0:5 m; ArvðAÞ ¼ 0:598; Arv ðBÞ ¼ 0:895; Arv ðCÞ ¼ 0:467; when
s ¼ 1:0 m; Arv ðAÞ ¼ 0:830; Arv ðBÞ ¼ 0:909; Arv ðCÞ ¼ 0:726. The
above results for the average amplitude reduction ratio suggest
that for all the three cases (A, B and C), the amplitude reduction ra-
tio Ar has a considerable increment when the net spacing s in-
creases, which shows that the increasing net spacing s will
diminish the vibration isolation effect of the pile rows. Thus, it
can be concluded that smaller net pile spacing usually generates
a better vibration isolation effect.7. Conclusions
Numerical simulation of vibration isolation using pile rows to
screen against the vibrations induced by a moving load applied
on the surface of a layered poroelastic half-space has been car-
ried out in this study. The semi-analytical nature of the proposed
method avoids the discretization of the whole calculation do-
main, and thus substantially reduces CPU time. To verify the
proposed method, a special case of the present model was com-
pared with an existing result. To investigate the vibration isola-
tion effects of pile rows, the inﬂuence of the moving load speed,
the pile length and net separation between neighboring piles in
a pile row were investigated. Based on the numerical simula-
tions conducted in this study, the following conclusions are
drawn:
 Given pile rows will produce a better vibration isolation effect
for higher speed loads than for lower speed loads.
 A layered half-space with a softer upper layer can generate a
better vibration isolation effect than a layered half-space with
a stiffer upper layer. As a result, it is more difﬁcult to isolate
the waves propagating in a layered half-space with a stiffer
upper layer.
 Better vibration isolation efﬁciencies can be achieved from
long piles with small net spacing between neighboring
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